LINKS & RESOURCES FOR NEW
& EMERGING FILMMAKERS
Aged 16 - 19? Interested in Film?
The BFI Film Academy is aimed at 16 - 19 year-olds
who are passionate about film and interested in a
career in the film industry. Open to young people
from anywhere in the UK and from any background,
they run across the UK.
Click on Film Academy button here
bfi.org.uk/education-research

Already started making short films and
want to get them seen by the Industry?

You’re working in craft and technical
with 2 - 4 credits
BAFTA CREW
A professional development network for craft and
technical talent with 2-4 main team credits across
all key roles within production.
bafta.org/supporting-talent/bafta-crew

You want to watch new work, meet other
filmmakers/creatives and keep up to date
with activity and events in your area

The BFI NETWORK Postroom is a space where new
filmmakers can share their work directly with BFI
NETWORK executives, and can watch the best work
coming through in the NETWORK Picks.
Submit your work to the Postroom and watch
NETWORK picks here: network.bfi.org.uk/postroom

Newsletter: network.bfi.org.uk
Facebook: South West Talent Connect
facebook.com/groups/2016873905229433/
Twitter: @NETWORKFHSW
Website for South West Events & What’s on:
network.bfi.org.uk/film-hub-south-west

You want to make a short film, and have
made some previous short film work or
have a track record in another art form

You want to try submitting films to a
festival, but you’re not sure where to start

BFI NETWORK Short Film Funding:
Up to £15,000 for filmmakers in England
network.bfi.org.uk/funding-available

You’re working towards your first feature
BFI Early Development Funding
Funding for writing, producer and director time,
and research costs.
network.bfi.org.uk/funding-available
BFI Short Film Funding in Scotland, Wales
& Northern Ireland:
network.bfi.org.uk/funding-finder
BFI NETWORK x BAFTA CREW
A professional development programme for writers,
directors and producers working towards their debut
features, providing masterclasses, roundtables and
networking.
bafta.org/supporting-talent/bafta-crew

DepicT!
DepicT! is the super short filmmaking competition
organised by Watershed and Encounters Festival.
Free to enter, with a screening at Encounters Festival
& cash prizes. For short films 90 seconds & under.
Depict.org

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
More UK-wide opportunities & links to other
funding can be found via the Funding Finder
page here:

network.bfi.org.uk/funding-finder
BFI NETWORK has a mission to discover and support
talented writers, directors and producers at the start of
their careers.

